Privacy Notice
Date of issue: 7 May 2018
Justice for Men & Boys (and the women who love them) – henceforth “J4MB” – is strongly
committed to protecting your privacy.
This privacy notice tells you how we collect, use and store personal information when you visit J4MB
on all digital platforms and use our services. We collect personal information from:
-

visitors to our websites;
people who subscribe to our blogs;
people who use our public comment section;
people who contact us via social media;
people who share our content via social media;
people who donate;
people who attend our events;
people who email, write to us by post, call, or text us.

Collection of information
The information we gather falls into two categories:
1. Information that is gathered as visitors navigate through our site and/or use our blog pieces, share
our content on social media, and donate to J4MB. This information is collected by third-party service
providers on our behalf. Third parties featured on or linked to by our website include Disqus and
PayPal. These and other third parties may be gathering information through processes we don’t
control and their Privacy Policies are linked to below.
2. Information voluntarily supplied by visitors to the site when they register, sign up to receive our
blog pieces, post comments on our site, become party members, or donate to J4MB.
We have third party agents, subsidiaries, affiliates and partners that perform functions on our
behalf, including, but not limited to, hosting, social media integration, analytics. These entities may
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have access to personally identifiable information if needed to perform their functions. If such
access is required, the third parties will be obligated to maintain the confidentiality and security of
that personally identifiable information. They are restricted from using, selling, distributing or
altering this data in any way other than to provide the requested services to the Sites.
We use Wordpress to collect standard internet log information and details of visitor behaviour
patterns. We do this to find out things such as the number of visitors to the various parts of the site.
This information is only processed in a way which does not identify anyone.
Online public commenting
You can comment under each article. To do this the person has to sign up to Disqus, the third party
provider we use to deliver our online public comment sharing platform. For more information,
please see Disqus’s privacy notice.
Social media
J4MB uses Facebook and Twitter. For more information, please see Twitter’s Privacy Policy and
Facebook’s Privacy Policy.
Donations
J4MB uses PayPal to collect and store information about donations, party membership fees, events
payments etc. For more information, please see PayPal’s privacy policies.
J4MB can view each donor’s name, email address if provided to PayPal, amount received, and in
some cases the location and address if the donor agrees to provide that information.
J4MB stores the name, email, amount of donation and duration internally for our financial records to
keep track of monthly income and to thank people for their donations. All other information remains
solely within the PayPal systems.
On occasion, individuals contact J4MB directly, asking if there is any other way of donating, and
sometimes we provide them with our bank details so an individual can set up a direct debit. J4MB
only sees and stores the donor’s name. We may link that manually to the person’s contact details if
we’ve had direct contact with them to track their donations and to thank them.
Attending events
J4MB manages its own events, including conferences, and we store and process the names and
emails of people who buy tickets (or are given complimentary tickets for any reason, e.g. journalists
at some events). We use these details to communicate information about the event, or other
information as we deem appropriate, including details of future events. We do not share names and
emails with anyone.
We also receive unsolicited emails from readers with questions or submissions which we try to
respond to. We do not export names and emails, but we may keep these emails in our inbox.
Emailing J4MB
We monitor any emails sent to us, including file attachments, for viruses or malicious software.
Please be aware that you have a responsibility to ensure that any email you send is within the
bounds of the law.
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Links to other websites
This privacy notice does not cover the hyperlinks on the J4MB website which link to other websites.
We encourage you to read the privacy statements on the other websites you visit.
Changes to this privacy notice
We keep our privacy notice under regular review, and will replace it with updated versions as and
when necessary. Our privacy notice was first published on 7 May 2018.
How to contact us
If you have any queries, please contact Mike Buchanan, party leader, on mike@j4mb.org.uk.
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